HCC Committee Meeting Minutes
Thursday 3 March 2022
Apologies- MartynH, Carol, Emily, Peter, Natalie

Present- Alison, Tracey, Nicky, DavidA, DaveC
Items for Discussion

Action

Safeguarding:
No issues recorded.
Helen Bentley has indicated a willingness to take on a welfare role. Tracey to TC
discuss further with Peter re training requirements and the role. Note that
S/G officers have previously been given free membership.
Matters arising from previous meeting:
Promoting the club and future events:
Mailchimp – we will wait until end of March to look at numbers of members to
check viability of using Mailchimp as a better means of communication to
members of events etc, as any BC emails go into junk or are ignored.

Club Kit- No update on orders but there has been considerable interest NS
in the hi vis jackets, although noted that better zips are required. Natalie
to request this from Bespoke and to push further in the club for more
orders.
List of more equipment for Saturday sessions: still to do

TC

AGM feedback:.
Positions still vacant are: Welfare Rep, Social Media Rep, Youth Rep.
Further promotion is required, however, we will wait until more members have
renewed. We may use local press eg HD Connect, to ask for a media rep and
also we could contact Hudds Uni. DaveC has a contact who he will discuss this DC
TC
with. Tracey will speak with Martha Mclean.
Membership fees – Feedback from Carol
As of 2.3.22 we have: * 90 members who have renewed
* Approximately a third are female which reflects the same ratio we had
when approx 300 members. Note we have been contacted by cycling weekly
regarding how we make cycling inclusive for our female members, Tracey to
follow up with a phone call. Good PR for the club.
* 25 current members have Race Silver BC membership. This doesn't
necessarily mean they race just that it is their chosen BC membership
(Other than that as membership secretary I don't know how many people
actually race in reply to an action from the AGM) Agreed that it is difficult

TC

to know who actually races and as this info is personal we will not look into
this further.
* 3 families have benefited from the Family membership so far
* A couple of members have reported difficulty renewing but for most
people it appears to be going smoothly
Agreed that next year we will give a breakdown of age ranges of members.

CM

Club runs update: Club runs are going well, especially on sunny days! Day
rides further afield have been planned for June and there may be the
possibility of camping weekends for all members. Possibility of a Chip butty
run in May. Further discussion / investigation of venues required.

DC

AJH

Coaching Update: weather and different age ranges has caused difficulties
recently on Saturday afternoons. Still require more coaches to get involved.
The sessions planned for Thursday evenings at Hammerstones were not
well subscribed and subsequently were cancelled. Maybe try again when
MT
weather improves and nights are lighter?
Treasurers report: currently £16,386 in bank account. No recent activity.
Club needs affiliating to Cycling UK . DaveA to pay the £85 from club
account
AOB:
Links to Holmfirth film festival – DaveC spoke with directors re club
involvement, but agreed that we will not be represented as a club but will
encourage individual involvement. Dave will post on FB. Carol and Alison will
both attend the Sunday event at the Civic Hall after clubrun on 18th March
to try and promote membership.
Cargo ebikes are being trialled by local traders in Holmfirth and we have
been asked to ask members if anyone is interested in riding. Post on FB.
The old issue of BC membership V Cycling UK has again been raised by a
member. However, the logistics of any change is not possible without a
committee member who can take this on and deal with all the changes that
would be needed to manage membership. We do not currently have anyone on
the committee willing to do this.
Club Constitution needs updating on website as still showing fees due on 1st
Jan rather than 1st March, despite this being agreed several years ago at
AGM. Tracey to look at updating the constitution and Nicky to put on
website.
Clash of Moose date with 10 mile CTC race on same circuit, on May 26th. Tracey to
speak with Peter, but preference to start our series a week earlier to accommodate this
change.
Date of next meeting: Thursday 7th April, 7.30pm at Boshaw Trout, Hade
Edge.
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